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the Bulgarian army engaged the
Turks in battle on the advanced
points of the Tchatalja lines with a
view to preparing the ground for lis
further operations."
rung f eier 01 pervia win mane a j
triumphant entry into Monastir in- - a
lew days. The decoration of the
streets to welcome him has begun.
New York, Nov. 19. Constantinople
is being successfully defended against
the Balkan allies, according to the
Turkish grand vizer, Kiamil Pasha,
who has sent,a cablegram to Oscar S. KPWftlKC IMTfl HFMTRfil SToTlflM
i
Straus, former American ambassador lit. ii riL.uu in iv wbi? nni. viniiuii
to Turkey, thanking those in this
WITH BOX OF
IN LOS ANGELES
country who have expressed a desire
DYNAMITE AND "TRIGGER".
to help relieve the suffering resulting
from the war. I'nder date of November 17, the grand vizer cables as folA
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stuff it would have caused widespread
destruction had it been exploded.
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Jury Has Begun
in Anti-TruAction Brought By
the Government.
a
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today. After Judge Quinn had in "swearing that tne gunmen uiu
noratinn
sources at Juarez. Portillo view the death of Portillo
rnmmissinn nrnprprf this Kama
- - ma A . ir,
r
pas- i.
nf mntlnnn nf Ihp:
uouuin,
d
as
m. tomorrow when ho military
general
a.
until
fi:3
,.n,.r,,iofl
the shooting, why then did he not go will lix the
money from Brooks, who ant assistance
hearing so that the representatives of senger agent of the Southern Pacific,
case
the
senfrom
for
day
pronouncing
in
actustate
railroads
this
the
fired, instantly killing the rebel chief
may express end E. W. Clapp, assistant eeneral
..., further and swear that he had
atu
tence. The entire proceedings in and
tneir attitude toward a proposed passenger agent of the same road uso" b'f
aI1' Been the snltinB at t!le handB court after the
wounding two other rebels. La X X X X X X
his final argument.
occucame
X X X X X X
gall
in,
jury
ter advices say Brooks,'-whof the defendants?
change the introduction of a mile-- ; with residence in Tucson, and othcrn.
was a X SEN. WARREN
deThe
seen
minutes.
pied only
X
book.
Local
railroad men were also there to a
age
"What I shall say applies io all the fendants were brought in by four former Texas state ranger, died
X
question and the response was rap- But before 3 o'clock this afternoon
.....
of
wounds
in
sev-- 1
received
ou
the
were
case
one
X
fight
K.u.u65.
wardens and a policeman.
CHEYENNE, Wyo., Nov. 19.
fleienaano, and oniy in
idly forthcoming.
X
They which occurred
when the meeting adjourned, it was eral attorneys,
who were desirous of:
r n nietnell nvpnt fnr tha tnni. Khali I unrat nun frnin the others."
i,
Sunday in his con- X Late returns from Wvomintr V
j
evident that the railroads in the hearing the railroad men present continental scrip' bureau at San Fran-- ! said Justice Goff in
tracting camp at Colonia Chuichupa, X counties give the
opening his ad-- ! BtariUg straight ahead
republicans X
southwest prefer scrip Iv- -ks,
one of their case
X control of each
addressed the commission this dress.
On the way back to their cells all southwest of Juarez.
clsco,
house and a ma- - X
One feature of the meeting was the
and
$40, good m New Mexico,
L,v
ntDnHini?
tn
tLietvia wait-eKi,t
nm,thni un w..wv
Portillo, who has been terrorizing X jority of eight on joint ballot in X
f(.mm
o fnr tha (ntmrinn.
e "
.bv.u...
"Jiucj
.Ap went
Texas, and the other of $90, for use celerity of its proceedings; the men tion of a' transcontinental scrip book 'death under circumstances of excep- - Lewis
ranchmen in the district in spite of X the twelfth legislature. As re- - X
with bowed head.
The
on all lines west of .n imaginary line
uo naiiuie transportation problems,
the kind the railroads favor. He tional recklessness.
Rose, Webber, crowd in the court room
received federal patrols, entered Brooks' house X publicans are all pledged under X
drawn through Denver, Colo., from rauroaaea tneir arguments to a declared the refund was made after Vallon and
X the state
to these four the verdict
ind demanded twenty pesos. ''
say
without
Schepps
demonstration,
primary law, this means X
climax and then Bat down. There was twenty-fiv- e
ncrth to south.
and that the tra'veler defendants, 'you did the murder;' and the news caused no vis1
"Here are your twenty pesos, you X Senator F. E. Warren's
ex- X
What the outcome of the contro- - no wasting of words. Occasionally a received a days,
," swore Brooks, firing his X tion as United States senator.
complete statement show-- ' these four defendants say 'we admit eitement when it reached the throng
X
'no doubt, large- - member of the commission would ask
versy will be, depej
i
the murder, but you committed it.' outside the building.
oistol point blank at the Intruder, and
ing what was due him.
;
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oHTTEMPT WILL BE MADE
TO REVIVE oRLDRieH PLefIN

AAAAAAiAJAAj

The Little Store

(By Gilson Gardner.)
Washington, Nov. 19 An effort
will be made at the coming session
of congress to revive the Aldrich currency plan.
J. Lawrence Laughlin is in charge
of the lobby which is working for
this law. Oscar Underwood is relied
upon for substantial help. The fact
that the democratic platform strongly condemns the Aldrich plan appears
to be forgotten by Underwood, who
Is out in an interview expressing his
belief that next to tariff, a revision
of our currency plan is the most im-

WE ARE TAKING ORDERS FOR

3

Thanksgiving Turkeys,
Chickens and Other Fowls
Eat for Thanksgiving

Good to

Everything

Dinner.

ER GROCERY GO.

portant thing before congress.
Judging by the approval which J.
Lawrence Laughlin gives to Mr. Underwood and the latter's ideas, the
Southern Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.
kind of a revision which Underwood
WITH ALL CASH PURCHASES WE GIVE REGISTER TICKETS
proposes is the kind of revision which
Mr. Laughlin approves, which is the
kind of revision which the bankers
approve, which is the kind of revision which Morgan approves.
Dissolution of the Standard Oil and
Tobacco trusts may become a reali-- I
ty without waiting for congressional
action. The democratic platform clenounced the Taft administration for
compromising with these trusts. The
compromise thus denounced as that
made by Attorney General Wicker-shaFOOD.
STOCK
INTERNATIONAL
Sole Agents For
when he declined to appeal
decree of the U. S. circuit
from
the
All kinds of flowers, f arden & field seeds in bulk and packages
ALFALFA SEED.
court when it approved the plans for
"reorganization" of these two trusts.
The only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe
At the time this happened Louis Bran-deis- ,
acting as counsel for the independent tobacco interests and indeoil men, protested against
Phone Black pendent
Phone Black
the plan which was approved by
45
Wickersham. Brandeis submitted a
plan which he claimed would carry
out the decree of the United States
supreme court and work a real dissolution of these trusts. Wickersham
declined to act on the suggestion of
Brandeis or to take the case back to
the United States supreme court.
That is how the fake "dissolution"
was accomplished. Now there is talk
of Brandeis for attorney general. The
case is not foreclosed. There is

RETAIL

AND

WHOLESALE

-'

Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and Salt.

LEO HERSCH

45

Wood

osil

SAWED WOOD

DAWSON COAL

Domestic Lump

" BUY IT OF CRICHTON."
Phone One Double

O

T

fifty-fou-

oal

l

l

THE LOGICAL STOVE FOR THE HOME.

Spread to Other
Several Boils.
Body,
Pain Caused Nervousness and
Loss of Sleep. Cuticura Soap
and Ointment Effected Cure.

A
A

Hp .1

to you
Demonstrating
the advantagss to be had
in Purchasing a Coles.
BUY A COLES

ALL SIZES.

Montezuma Avenue, near A., T. & S. F. Railroad Depot.

WOODY'S STAGELINE

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

From

La Salle Restaurant

BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South1
Bounds Trains.

CHAS. QANN, Prop.
Telephone II.
Two Doors Below F. Andrews Starts

Leaves Barranca on the arrival ot
the north bound train and arrives at
Regular Meals 25 cents.
Taos at 7 p. m.
Rooms for Kent 25c and 50c
Ten miles shorter than any other
Short Orders at All Hours.
Good covered- - hacks and good
way.
BOARD BY THE WEEK $5.00 teams. Fare $5.00 round trip. Teams
French Noodle Order 10c. a olaa.
furnished commercial men to take In
Mew Trk Chep Susy Me. the surrounding towns. Wire Rnbiide
Station.

ASK FOR TICKETS
SHIP YOUR FREIGHT
Douglass and
Mexico, AriMEXICO
NEW
Pacific
via
Coast,
zona, Mexico and to the
CENTRAL to Torrance thence.

Z3

Best
Route

the "Radiant".

WOOD DAVIS
--

Phone

I

East
or
West

G

F'&p'lfZ

PITTSBURGH STUNG
"SKEETER" PLAGUE.
Pittsburgh, Pa., Nov. 19. Pittsburgh is suffering from a mosquito
inplague. Swarms of these stinging
sects descended upon the city Sunday night. Screens have been taken
down, in preparation for an early
winter, and the' mosquitoes are mak-

night

TEXAS.

j

five-yea-

Claimant names as witnesses:

j

j

14.

JL

I

POWER
N'

IS QUITE

SO CONVEN

IENT as to touch the button and
your stove is ready to cook your
iron ready to use, your toasted

ready for the hurried breakfast, your vacuum cleaner ready for the fray, your washer
ready to cleanse, fan ready to cool the heat
ed rooms.
Electricity will do every thing
furnish it at reasonable rates,
We
for you.

'

day and n:ght Estimates and full information cheeerfully given.

SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO.

Rooms With Bath,

.... $1.50 and $2.00 Per

j

Day

THE ALBANY HOTEL
This is something new for a Denver Hotel.
Larger rooms with bath, $2.50 and $3.00 per
day. Try one of these moderate priced rooms
with bath, and you will be pleased. New Fire
Proof Annex, every room with bath..

It

to

three-fourth-

4

fft

J.F.RHOADS
::

SANTA FE, N. A!
O. C. Heyer, Julia Downs, Albert Telephone 157 W.
Brown, B. F. Cooper, all of Heyer,
j
New Mexico.
A Want Ad. in tha New Mexican
sees more people In one day than yoi
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register. can see in a month. Try one.

Phone

It.

desired.

hideous.

ELECTRIC MILL!

HAVE YOU THE PROPER

1912.

If Its Hardware We Have

Taste

Department or the Interior. U. S. Step Ladders,
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
November 5, 1912.
Ironing Tables,
Notice is hereby given that Henry
Kitchen Cabinets,
1. Cooper, of Stanley, New Mexico,
who, on December 9, 1907, made home-Counters, Shelving
for SE
stead entry No.
Section 35, Township 12 N., Range S If
see
me, and see how little
not,
E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
to have things right.
cost
will
it
r
of intention to make
Proof,
to establish claim to the land above Repairing of all kinds neatly and
described, before Harry C. Kinsell, U. promptly attended to.
S. Commissioner,
at Stanley, New
Filing of Saws Our Specially.
Mexico, on the Cth day of December,
03143-1230-

HARDWARE COMPANY.

IN

R. B. Vincent, who was celebrating
the succeea of the armies in the Balkans, shoe ting off a revolver promiscuously, v as placed under arrest.
JuBtice of the Peace Dokle held Vincent under bail for court.

com-plettio-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

FOR SOFT COAL
Coles original down draft. This is the
stove for the home, the office ui.d all
public places. It requires iittle or no
attention and is known to be the most
scrvlcable and economical of all stoves.

THESE DAYS OF MODERN METHODS, Electricity plays a most important part. The grandfather would
be amazed at the radiance of the modern home and why all this light ? To
make the home more homelike to make
the home the most pleasant spot on earth
for father, mother and children, dood light
that is easy on the eyes is very much to be

bed.

COFFEE

t,.,"

14.

HEATER
BE GLAD

JLJmjJHI,

were slumlering peacefully they were
aroused by several pistol shots below their bedroom window. Following
an investigation it was found that
three builds had lodged in their

tour of this country
with her husband, a reception was
given in the city's biggest hotel and
the reception committee told all the
women in the city that they were in
vited. They attended, several thousand of them.
r insisiruxnruxruruifi
Countess Almeida has the added riinjTJTjuxrLrutiJT-distinction of having learned to converse in English fairly well with a
week of study.
This linguistic feat worthy of that
BUY YOUR
king of linguists .Cardinal Mezzofan-ti- ,
is all the more remarkable when
one considers that the countess is
very shy in conversing in English.
She lacks the assurance of some of
the Americans who attempted to talk
OF
French with her!
her
Moreover,
training in the Portuguese, French
Proves That Lydia E. Pink;antl Spanish languages was not of
mucu assistance in mastering
me
ham's Vegetable Com
intricacies Jjof English which has' so
IN THE BERRY
Is
pound Reliable.
little in common with the romance
Reodville, Ore. "I can truly recom- - language,
mend Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
It will be remembered by Santa
Compound to all women who are passing Feans that the countess
with the
. well nu ntho
r.
""S"
And Have
Ground
me a well woman after; PniItlt and hpr
suffering three years. " ' Prominent Brizihans visited Santa
IndividYour
Mrs. Mary Bogart, Fe Sunday, October 27, as the guests
of Col. D. C. Collier, traveling on the
ual
Reedville, Oregon.
New Orleans, La.
private car "Pilgrim."
" When passing through
ON OUR NEW
the Change of Life I was
Mra Mary Boy rt
troubled with hot flashes, A BIG PROJECT
weak and dizzy spells and
AT MAXWELL
backache. I was not fit for
anything until I took Ly- Our Coffees are the Best.
'
Nov. 19. A lake three
M'ell.
table Compound which
Methods of Handling
Our
miles long, a mile and a half wide
nrnvprl wnrth its wpio-ht-'its
Them
tomp."-Mrs.GAthe Best. Our Priees 5
anl
feet
at
deep
deepest part,
ingok!
TON BLONDEAU, 1541 Po- - will be formed by the Hebron dam of
Best.
the
lymnia bt., New Orleans. the Maxwell Irrigated Land Co., which
l
NV
v ?K
W. R. Winburn has
Mishawaka,Ind.-- " Wo- is now building.
is.
men passing through the the contract, which calls for the
n
Change of Life can take
of the work by the first of
Fresh Shipment of
nothing better than Lydia April, 1913.
E. Pinkham's Vegetable
HEINZ SAl'ER KRAUT,
This lake will hold 15,000 acre feet
MriOiK Baufr, compound. I am recom- s
mendinirittoallmvfriends of water. The dam is
CHOW-CHOIN BULK,
because of what it has of a mile long, is more than 200 feet
doneforme.'-Mrs.CHA- S.
wide at its base, and has an averaee
& MINCE MEAT JUST IN
Bauek, 523 E. Marion St. height of 40 feet. It will be built of
Mishawaka, Ind.
concrete, earth and rock,1 and ought
Alton Station,Ky.-"F- or
to stand forever.
I
months
suffered from
Mn Fmfflfl
At one end of the dam will be built
troubles inconsequence of
my age and thought I a concrete spillway, controlled by
could not live. Lydia E. gates. The spillway will be 200 feet
Pinkham's Vegetable Tnntr nnri thlrtppn
deen. With nil
Compound made me well tliu on t fie ntinn tho l'iLfl nan Ho onnf iar1
nlInfltherff.e".n.?:in five hours. As the draw across
t0
Mrs. Emma Bailey, Alton iwIl,ch ,he dam 18 bullt is sub-ecTHE MODERN GROCER! CO.
Station Kv
frequent and violent floods, spillways
" I was passing!01 Iare capacity are necessary,
Deisem, No. Dak.
through Change of Life and felt verv
bad. I could not sleep and was very SLEEPERS FIND
nervous. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable '
BULLETS IN BED..
lxmpound restored me to perfect health
Nov. 19 While Mr.
Pa.,
Pottsville,
and I would not be without it." Mrs.
and Mrs. Jacob Easterly, of Cumbola, Etru oruvuviruuiruijtnnjuuiruvr tnro
F. M. Thorn, Deisem, No. Dak.
Diego, Cal., on a

FIVE WOMEN

For Rates and Full Information Address

EUGENE FOX,
I

The Countess Caiulido Jlendez de
wife of (he head of the
Brazilian
agricultural
department,
lias the distinction of being probably
the only woman to whom a reception
has been tendered at which all the
women in a large city were invited.
Usually such affairs are exclusive
"society" events with financial magnates, railroad owners and various
plutocrats and their wives in attendance.
When the countess arrived in San
Almeida,

TESTIMONY

PDOM CANTI A PP To Fl Paso' Bisbee'
riVUJH jAll A IX all points in New

The

COUNTESS ALMEIDA.

YOU'LL

Miea doors are extra large fitted in recessed grooves, perfect fit.
For those who enjoy the Glowing buy

j

.

AND

FOR HARD COAL

State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas county. ss.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
is senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Cheney & Co., doing business in the
City of Toledo, county and state
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL
LARS for each and every case of
Catarrh that cannot be cured by the
iuse of HALL'S CATARRH CURE,
FRANK J. CHENEY.
' Sworn to before mo and subscribed
in my presence, this 6th day of De- cember, A. D. 1SSC.
A. W. GLEASON,
(Seal)
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally and acts directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system
Send for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for

CORD WOOD

is the time to call and
Mace
Selection
while our stock is complete in a sizes. We
will take pleasure in

rour

Weary's Starts Things is a
comic at the Elks' tonight.

SAWED WOOD

I

Holds Fire for 36 Hours
Without Attention. Now

For about a week the temperature
has been at JO degrees and the atmosphere sultry.

Wood

Money andFuel Saver

d

J.

FACTORY WOOD

Heater on the Market.

Air-Tig-

post-car-

PHONE 85 MAIN.

SWASTIKA LUMP
CERRILLOS LUMP
STEAM COAL
ANTHRACITE COAL,

The Original and Only Absolutely

Parts of

COAL YARD
CAPITAL
,
RETAi

mm

r,;iO TV". 20th St., Los Angolori, Cal.
"The skin affection began in a littlo red
colored rash on my right leg. and gradually
Bprcad to other parts of my
body. Then small pimples
appeared and later soveral
boils on my leg. Tho skin
around tho boils was at
first bright red, and afterwards became darker colored. The clothing irritated
the sores. The pain caused
nervousness
and loss of
sloop, and tho Itching was
Aflrintenso.
using various remedlos for
about six mc.'.hs I saw how a person afflicted with K..U discaso was cured by using
Cuticura Soap and Ointment.
"I bathed t..o sores with Cuticura Soap
and hot water and then applied Cuticura
Ointment and :.ftcr about six months' coniho sores gradually healed
stant treatme-.leaving the skin soft and smooth. Cuticura
Boap and Ointment effected a complete
euro." (Signed) 11. A. Robinson. Feb. 24, '12.
If you wish a skin clear of pimples, black- -'
heads and otlief annoying eruptions, hands
sort and white, hair llvo and glossy, and
scalp free from dandruff and Itching, begin
y
the mular use of Cuticura Soap for
tho toilot, bath and shampoo, assisted by
an occasional light application of Cuticura
Ointment. Hold everywhere. Liberal samplo
Skin Book. Adof each maileJ freo, with 32-d
dress
"Cuticura, Dept. T, Boston. "
men should use Cuticura
rTendT-faceSoap Shaving Stick, 25c. Samplo free.

19, 1912.

"YOU CAN'T BEAT THE COLES"

Rash on Leg.

In

ing

am?

E ITCHING OF

SKIN

nothing to prevent a motion for a
rehearing in the circuit court and on
such motion Brandeis would b; able
to place his plan for a real dissolution of these two trusts before t ;e
court and to insist that the case be
appealed to the United States supreme court.
While the rest of the country va3
voting real votes, the people of the
District of Columbia were voting
straw ballots, on their preference for
president and on what they world
like in tho way of government for the
District of Columbia.
The election was conducted by the
District of Columbia suffrage league,
r
polling
which established
places. Out of a possible 33,000 voters, 11,373 votes were cast. Of these
10,471 favored the right of suffrage in
the District, while 902 voted against.
Ninety per cent of those voting on
this question favored the election of
the district commissioners rather than
their appointment. Approximately the
same number voted in favor of having a delegate in congress chosen by
District ballots.
of presidential
On the subject
choice, the votes were distributed as
Wilson
follows: Roosevelt 5,374;
2,692; Taft 1,505; Debs 1,185; Chafin
174; Iteimer 43.
The workers for District sutrage
will hold a mass meeting soon after
congress meets which will be addressed by friends
of
among whom are a number. .of congressmen, and then the subject will
be pressed upon congress by an ag
gressive committee appointed for that
purpose. Several members of the
house District committee, including
its chairman, Ben Johnson, of Alabama, are already on record as favorfor the District.
ing
It is necessary to interest people
throughout the country in this subject in order to secure action, since
members of congress who will have
of the question
the determination
will respond only to the pulbic sentiment in their districts.

SOME LINGUIST IS COUNTESSCAN
TALK ENGLISH WITH WEEK'S STUDY

Fancy Egg

Fancy Lump

NOVEMBER

TUESDAY,
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CANDIES

t

I

h
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FOR PUBLICATION.

NOTICE

DeDartment of tte interior, V. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mex
ico, Oct. 15, 1912.

Notice is heretty gtven that Frutosc

Gallegos, of Cerrillos,
who, on May 20, 1908,
stead. Entry No.

New

made

Mexico,
Home-

for NE.
Section 22, Township 14 North,
Range 8 East, N. M. P. Meridian, has
to make
filed liotice it intention
final .of, to establish claim to
the land abov described, fcefora Register or Receivr, U. S. Land Office at
Santa Fe, Nei Mexico, on tu-- j 5th
day of December, 1912.
witnesses:
as
Claimant names
Juan Sanchez, Noberto S. Torres,
Julian Garcia, Pablo Sanchez, all of
Kennedy. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
06557-1434-

S. G. BUFF

A Number of
Thoroughbred Cockerels

09058-10481-

1,

I

For sale at

$1.50 to $3.00
ROOSTERS

ONE YEAR OLD

$3.00 to $5.00

Charles

A. Wheelon

PHONE

204

J

final
notice of intention to make
land
to
the
claim
establish
to
proof,
above described, before Register and
Receiver, U. S. Land Office at Santa
Fe, New Mexico, on the 6th day of
December, 1912.
as witnesses:
Claimant names
Florencio Sanchez, Noberto S. Torres,
Julian Garcia, Hipolito Roibal, all of
Kennedy, New Mexico.
MANTEL R. OTERO,
Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Notice is hereby given that Pablo
Sanchez, of Kennedy, New Mexico,
who. on March 5, 1909, made Homefor
stead Application No.
S.
SW. 4 and Lot 3, Section 6,
New Mexicar
Township 13 North, Range 9 East, New
Mexico Principal Meridian, has filed bring returns.
1-- 2

ORPINGTOUS

1--

want

a3s.

elwra

TUESDAY,

NOVEMBER
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THE FORUM.

CARDUI WORKED

LIKEA

CHARM

must he
,31 of the same year, and
city ordinances are objectionable newed January 1, with another
After Operation Failed to Help,
1', and
them repealed, but as Ions asjnewal fee.
been
has
Cardui Worked Like a Charm.
!
en-posted
in;
these ordinances are on the! books
This ordinance
force them.
conspicuous places and has appeared
.,,! ep,ii... in the -New exiciiii.
Jonesville, S. C. "I Buffered with
As secretary of the automobile ex-- wine any
Now to settle the question and put womanly trouble," writes Mrs. J. S.
amining board, it is my duty to grant
tn ihnsn iiiinlifioH In nnprntp at ease the minds of many who eontinnermit
Kendrick, In a letter from this place,
'
Who
with
us
inquiries:
or!
annoy
"and at times, I could hot bear to stand
"ally
motor vehicles, not to prosecute
who" in the llst Tf p,'rm" "ol,!"rf on my feet. The doctor said I would
persecute those who do not comply'
I append the lol-- j
never be any better, and that I would
with the ordinance. That is for the tor the year 1912?
and are. have to have an
have
low
who
Ins.
complied
heart-proper authorities to do. I am
operation, or I would
B0(1 standing; all others who are have a cancer.
ilv tired of listening to complaints
are
so,
doing
from those who comply with the law!drivi"e automobiles, etc.,
I went to the hospital, and they operand In violation of the ordinance, and it ated on me, but I got no better. They
against those who do not,
to deal,
is "P l
tlie ci,y authoritl.
said medicines would do me no good,
through your columns 1 want to tell
the
those who complain to me of people wilh them-- not
and I thought I would have to die.
1
bo:u'dwollld have ,lu uMlc "
driving cars without permits, exceed-- j
At last I tried Cardui, and began to
the
that
derstand
permit
distinctly
lug speed limits, failure to toot horns
so I continued using it. Now,
Improve,
not
car
a
the
drive
to
is
city
nrt rthflr rnm ntnt nts
Fnr hea ve.n sranted
I
am
and can do my own work.
well,
of
the family
sake "tell your troubles to the police- license, and if the head
but every I don't feel any pains,
not
lie.
owns
'
a
car,
only
man."
Cardui worked like a charm."
member of the family above the agp
In the first place the city auto or-- '
Thero must be merit in this purely
limit must be qualified and have paid
dinances have been in effect for ovel the fee before
can lawfully oper- rnrpf fihlo tnnte rprrnvtv frr wnmnn
they
two years; they are not enforced as
ate a car within the city limits of Cardui for it has been in successful
they should be. The number of autosi Santa Fe what they do outside the use for more than 50 years, for the
in Ihis city necessitates sensible regu-- '
does not concern the board or treatment of womanly weakness and '
lations which is encompassed in the city
the city authorities.
disease.
ordinance and works a hardship on ml
QUALIFIED OPERATORS.
Please try It, for your troubles.
Ab the "Hystander" has said
one.
Frank Owen, No. 2: Helen Winters, N. B Writ', to.' L.iJios' A.Msorv Dept.
after it is too late people may awaken No. :1S; T.
Co., ClhnllaB'inja. 1nn., tor .S'rrl''Il
Z. Winters. No. C; Frank
book. "Home
hifttiirtiona. and
to the fact that not only have ordinNo.
T.
No.
tar
V!l;
John
sent
in pUin wrpier, on reuueu
Women,"
Home,
4;
ances been violated but some may W.
I1. I'ek-herNo. (ill; William Kay.
have smashed cars and damage suits No. :,; K. C. Abbott, No. ill .1. A. .Mas-si- that Columbia
1'nivershy lias received
on hand to boot. I am afraid a numNo. 7.; Airs. Christina Hughes, $1.5i;t,(HMi for its research fund from
ber of owners who permit the cars to No. 77- ('li.'irtps HPKe.h.
.V.
Accounting fixes the total
' (lonree the estate.
be driven by anyone or incompetents, f.n,p,'
Vn ,.. r,,a,.(,s ,,.
Kn value of the estate at iwelve and a half
do not realize that the principal is
1
j ; May Closson, No. 7.1; Mrs. J. A. million dollars.
for acts of the agent.
want Rolls, No. SO; J. A. Rolls, No.
to call to the attention of the public
Peter Griffin, No. 37; Ktlward
PAUL
in particular several sections of the
Xo. tiS; Bertha Cartwright, Xo.
automobile
Here they
ordinance.
IS A WORKER
.1.
No.
SI!;
('as('.
SI; Myrtle Casner,
are:
ner, Xo. 11; Hal G. Ervieii. Xo. iiS;
7 of section 2! J. H.
First:
Smith, Xo. S3; S. (!. Small, Xo.
aul Teutscli, illustrious Potentate
of the revised ordinances of 1911 -31; Nettie B. Renehan, No. .il; O. V. 0f the Ancient and Arabic Order of
"That all persons before they shall Alexander, Xo. 44;
Boyd Winter, No. the .Mystic Shrine, is in Santa Fe this
be qualified to operate any automobile,
52; C. A. Shephard, No. M; Itoland IS. week looking after the interests of,
or
motor
vehicle
in
other
motorcycle
Xo.
Sii
Saur, No. Sf; Jack Davis.
"Shrinedom." Mr. Teutscli is
the city of Santa Fe, shall satisfacV. II. Pope, No. S7; .Mrs.
V. II.
i,ar(l to have a large attendance
torily pass an examination before
No. SS; John Ervien, No. si; ;. at
ceremonial to be held in Al
,le
the board of examiners appointed by jl'ope,
ii. Casner, No. !)(); (!.
Williams, No. buriueraue during the early part of
the mayor for that purpose, touching iftl; Thomas
Xo. !):';
Kthel ,!PXt May just previous to the
Insley,
meir qualifications to operate any Brown, No. 03; Flo Moore, No.
J. ing of the Imperial Council, which
or
motor
other
automobile, motorcycle
c. Kauffman, No. 95; S. h. Kauffinaii. will be held in Dallas, Texas, beginvehicles sought to be operated by No. !)(i; Raymond
Avery, No. fi7.
ning May 13. Mr. Teutscli said tothem."
Here we have a total ot forty-on"We expect to make the meet-- ;
dav:
S
"That such persons qualified by law to operate in Santa jng in Dallas a memorable one. Dal-referred to in such section 7 shall, re; renewals
and new per- las has shown marked ability in the
prior to taking such examination, file mits granted this year, and I believe past in handling a great convention,
their application with the secretary we have about seventy cars. Where and the
city is blessed with superb
of the board of examiners, accom-- j is the discrepancy? As
said before, hotel facilities. Dallas surprised the
panying same with their examination anyone operating a car in Santa Fe Shrine world in ISflS; it will astonish
fee, in the sum of $2, and in such ap-- whose name does not appear on this the Shriners in 11)13."
plication specify the type, kind and list has not complied with the city
make of automobile, motorcycle or ordinance.
E. C. BURKE WITH US.
ether motor vehicle sought to be opIn reference to the very dangerous
Kdmund C. Hurke has joined the oferated. Provided: That the applica place on San Francisco street from fice force of the New Mexican, where
tions of persons under IS years of age the Plaza to Don Gaspar avenue, I he received the
Mr.
glad hand.
shall not be considered by said would suggest that Don Gaspar avenue Burke's
efficiency is recognized where-- ;
board."
from Water street to San Francisco ever he is known, and he has never
!)
"That on passing and San Francisco to the Plaza be failed to make good in any position
the examination, the president and closed to all incoming traffic -- hacks, which he has held. His record in the
secretary shall furnish such applicant buggies, wagons and autos, and in postoffice is without a flaw and
with a certificate which shall be re- stead have incoming
traffic come whatever work he undertakes cannot
newed annually upon the payment of either up Galisteo to San Francisco or be other than well done.
a fee of $2, and said certificate will from Don Gaspar.
nip Water street to
expire with the calendar year, i. e., the street running through from In
Twinges of rheumatism, backache,
December .il of each year." 'this last ternational Garage' to Fonda, and al- stiff joints and
shooting pains all show
I would have
low
no
part
applicants distinctoutgoing traffic on this street, your kidneys are not working right,
'f'his will work no hardship and J am
ly understand and avoid any controUrinary irregularities, loss of sleep,
versies, so that no matter when the confident it will save someone a heavy nervousness, weak back and sors kid- permit is granted, even though it be damage suit and perhaps human neys tell the need of a good reliable
December
it will expire December lives, who knows?
kidney medicine. Foley Kidney Pills
are tonic, strengthening and restorative. They build up the kidneys and
regulate their action. They will give
you quick relief and contain no habit
forming drugs. Safe and always sure.
Try them. For sale by all druggists.
To the Editor of the Xew Mexican:
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Wear Our Good
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1

WHILE N THE CITY

SHOES

1

Give Your Order For a

Swell

Suit.

Up-to-D- ate

Every Garment Guaranteed. You are cordially
invited to

Look Over the

Patterns!

And

You'll Be Thankful
m

m

!

m

WE'VE SOME EXECELLENT

Thanksgiving Footwear!
The kind any Man, Woman or Child can Wear
with Pride and Pleasure '
AND BE VERY THANKFUL FOR

Chatti-Medici-

The Capital T AILOR

-

Next to Firbt Nat. Bank

East Side of Plaza,

I

$3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00 & $6.00
WOMEN'S SHOES
Beautiful Fall Models, Dress Footwear in Ties, Pumps and
and Dainty Slippers. Every Shoe a Choice Creation.

e

work-Judg-

importance than

DRESSING of more
the Foot

Good Dressing" of

Conservative Styles, or the Extreme Limit of Smartness.
Dull or Uright Leathers and the New Eall Tans. Shoes
That Are Known For Their Excellence

TEUTSCH

:

i

MEN'S SHOES

.

1

Cart-wrigh-

NO THANKSGIVING

THERE'S

ic

$2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4,00, $4.50$

&

!

$5.00

t

BOYS' AND GIRL'S SHOES

;

j

is the

Accuracy!!!
basic
principle

--

n

j

the

of

I

$100, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 & $3.00

j

OH

1

Adding and Subtracting

..if

Splendid Shoes for the Strenuous Little Feet, durable and
comfortable. Shaped to fit .growing feet correctly.

e

Remington
ewnter
1

-

J

(Wahl Adding Mechanism)

DC

Classy

Shoes

EGERS

Different

OF

Quality

n

When Going

i

'

But this is
The machine is accurate.
not oil. It enforces accuracy on those who
use it. Likewise it admonishes to accuracy
all those on whose work it affords a check.
It detects errors. It likewise prevents
Fewer errors are made in every
errors.
office where the Remington Adding and Subtracting Typewriter is used. Why ? Because
every clerk knows that this machine will
infallibly detect his errors and this knowledge make: him more careful in everything
that he does.
Thus the machine adds accuracy to mechanical labor saving in
every kind of woik w here writing and adding are cjpne on the same page.

Remington Typewriter Company
Street,

'

01189-10303:- .,

2

r

j

'

.
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Foley Kidney PUUtoaU
kidney trouble." For sale by all

drug-

-

6i

j

perlntenden
sist'
By order of the Board-o- f
PenitenCommissioners.
tiary
inu I iut run ri'iiuH i iwii.
JOHN B. McMANUS,
Department of the Interior, TJ. S.
Superintendent,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Oct.)
Santa Fe. N. M
29, 1912.
is
Notice
hereby given that Georsa
11 Wl" not PaX
yu
"te your
S. Tweedy, of Santa Fe, N. M who,
writing out your legal form
on February 19, 1908, made Home-!tlm- e
when
can
&et then already print-Sfor NE 4
yu
stead Entry No.
Lots 2 and A, ed at the N'ew Mexican Printing
NE
SE
Pany3, Township 16 N., Range
E., X. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice j
New Mexican want ads always
Final
of intention to make three-yea- r
returns.
to
the
land
claim
establish
to
bring
Troof,
i
j

E

j

torn-Sectio- n

-

-

4

.

.
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Residents of Cedar Grove, N. J., are
greatly annoyed at the practice of the
authorities of the big verbrook Asylum
for the Insane in permitting some pa- tients to walk about the streets. They
frequently accost the villagers.
'
Hello," said one lunatic to a Cedar
Grove man as tin- latter passed the
asylum entrance yesterday, "where do
you live?"
"In Cedar Grove." replied the villager, with the idea of humoring him
"How long have you lived there?"!
"Twenty years."
Come inside," said the asylum patient
For the first time in the knowledge
of the officials of New York county a
man was convicted today by a jury
of the charge of being a common gam-- ,
bier. The conviction carries with it
a fine of $1,000 or two years in prison,
Matthew Coyle, In years old, of Phila-delphia, was the defendant and a jury
found him guilty
of conducting a
poker room. William J. Ferrick, for-inerly one of linker's "titrong arm"
men, and Lieutenant William A. Jones
made the raid and supplied the evid nee that resulted in conviction.
John Hays Hammond and the other
e:ecutors of the estate of George!
Crocker, who died in New York in
109, have filed their final accounting'
with the courts here and asked for
their discharge. The papers filed show-

.

Our Personal Guarantee
to all Skin Sufferers"
THE CAPITAL PHARMACY

I

13254-0572-

$:.D'.),(MH).

FOR

4
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USE THE

LETTER LIST.
tor appeared before the tax board
through counsel and swore his assess- Ligt ot ,etterB remam;ng uncalied
ment basis down from $80(1,000 to for m the postofflce at Sauta Fe N.

-

-
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u.l.
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onrlliicr
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SHORTEST LfNE TO

,....

Ifith.,, 1019

If not called for wittiin two weeks
they will be sent to the dead letter
office at Washington, D. C.
Buck, Daniel
Benze,

Denver, Colorado

Springs and Pueblo)

Mr.

Jiutierrez, Visente
Cloud, Julius N.

TICKETS AND RERERVATIONS

Casey, Leo

Carruthers, J. D.
Carillo, Carmelita
Demenes, Mrs. Nelea
Diinas, Andrea
Evans, Rev. H. F. (4)
Gallagher, MisS E. U
Hovee, Miss Refugio

NEW MEXICAN

Jones, Lawrence A.
Julian, Mrs. Myra (2)

BUILDING

FOR PUBLICATION.

NOTICE

MeGreagery, Mr.
Myers. Mrs. Lou
Maxwell, P. H.
Noble, Mrs. L. M.
Newsford, Miss Nellie
Padilla, Liona B.

AT

OK UNION

HME TABLE ALL

Department or the Interior, U. S.
LOCAL TRAINS
Iand Office, Santa Fe, New Mexico,
October 21, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Epitacio
The following are the time table
Salaz, of Cuba, New Mexico, who, jii of the local railroads:
, 191., made Small Hold"A. T. & S. F. Ry."
for SW
ing Claim No.
Leave
N
S
NE
N
NE
SE
8:10 a. m., to connect w.tli No. ii
W
NE
XV
NE
:SE
westbound and No. 10 eastbound.
SE
NE
W
NE
NE
Returning, arrive Santa Fe at 12:10
NE
SE
NE
SE
NE
P. m.
E
NE
NE
NE
SW
Leave Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m. to
of Section 3,
NW
NE
SE
connect with No. 1 westbound and No.
21 N., Range 1 W., and the
Township
c - IJ
our 1 a ol' 1 I ei.- 1 a c
vwoiuuuuu.
Returning arrive at Santa Fe 6 p. m
of
Section
SW
21, Township1
SE
Leave Santa Fe at 6:20 p. m. to
22 X., Range 1 M'., New Mexico Priu-- ;
Meridian, has filed notice of in- - nect with No. 7 westboun l and No.
tention to make final proof, to estab-- ' eastbound.
lish claim to the land above described,!
Returning arrive Sauta Fe at 8:35
m.
before Juan C. Sandoval, U. S. Com-jp- .
Leave Santa Fe at S: 50 p. m. to con-thmissioner, at Cuba, New Mexico, on
9th day of December, 1912.
nect with No. 8 eastbound and No. V
Claimant names as witnesses:
westbound.
Ebudigen (Jurule, of La Jara, New
Returning, arrive at Santa Ys, 11:Si0
New
Mexico; Hilario Lucero, of Cuba,
m
T
T
C?l....
r..U
X'..,..
Mexico ;
'
i
cut-of- f
for the Helen
Passengers
Mexico; E. A. Micra, of Cuba, Now
d pecos Va,ley points snouiJ now
Mexico.
leave at 3:30 p. m. instead of 7 20 aa
MANUEL R. OTERO,
heretofore. Connection leaves AlbuRegister
querque at 7:55 p. m. Instead of 2:20
Chas. S. Hedge, 14G E. 2nd St. Hast-- : a. m.
D. & K G. Ry.
ings, Nebr., writes: "I have been
10:05
a. m. for north.
Leaves
troubled with severe pains in my
Arrive 4:20 P. m. from north
hack and kidneys and the pains wpre
especially severe in the morning. I
NEW MEXI.O CENTRAL RV
have used three boxes of your Foley
connects Trlth
Leave 12:45
.Kidney Pills and the pains have en No. 4 east and p.1 m.,
south and west.
I
as
me.
as
now
feel
well
left
tirely
Arrive 4:15 p. m. with connections
ever. For sale by all druggists.
from No. 3 east.

Reid, W. C.

4

Trnjillo, Beronica
Trujillo, Benicio
Trujillo, Miss Birginia
'i'rujillo, Mr. Jusefita Corboba de
Walker J. W.
Watson, Wm. (2
In calling for these letters Dlease
state whether advertised or not.
JOHN PFLUEGER,
Postmaster.
VENIRE

CALLED.

Canon City, Colo., Nov. in. A special venire of thirty names was issued by Judge Wilkin in the district
court this morning, for immediate
summons in the penitentiary cases.
The original panel of sixty have been
exhausted. - The court decided this
morning that the state was entitled
to as many challenges as the defense.
This gives each side fifty peremptory
fhailonirAa
Up to noon today the
Btate had used eleven ot' its challenges and the defense eisht.

2

4

4

4

2

4

i-- 2

2

4

4

4

4
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ff

bottle will cost you nothing. You alone
to judge.
we navo seen nuw a
Again ana.. oca.n
ii.la Qii.n.lt. tvnsih mini eil
fo,.,
to the skin, takes away the itch, in- stantly. And the cures all seem to be
permanent.
mauo ny me
D. V. D. Proscription
D. D. D. laboratories
of Chicago, is
Let Him Know It If you are out ol
composed of thymol, glycerine, oil of
i position, you must let tie esipioyei
wintergreen and other healing,if soothinsr,
are
And
you
coolins ingredients.
Just crazy with itch, you will feel enow It. A want advertisement in the
soothed and fjoolpd, the itch absolutely
less ana professional man in the city
washed nway the moment you applied
nd county and a great many in th
this D. D. D.
We have mafle fast friends of moro state. If jou have any special ta.1
this
than one family by recommending and ent, do not hide It under a bushel.
here
remedy to a skin sufferer
there and we want you to try it new
Work for the New Mexican. It Is
y
on our positive
truarsntce.
New Mexican
New Mexican want ads. always working for you, for Santa Fe and
PHARMACY.
the new,state.
bring returns.
Santa Fe, N. M.
bring returns.

TTe have been in business In this town
for some time, and we aio looking to
build up trade by always udvising our
'
patrons right.
Fo when we toll you that we haw
found the eczema remedy and that we
stand buck of it with the manufacturer's
iron clad guarantee backed by ourselves
you can depend upon it that we rive our
advice not in order to sell a few bottles
cf medicine to skin sufferers, hut he-- !
revise we know how it will help our
L'islness if we help our patrons,
TVe keen in stoc'i and sell, all the well
known skin remedies. But we will Bay
this: If vou ore sufferiiiK from any
kind of skin trouble, eczema, psoriasis,
you to try a full
or tetter, wen. want
rash
i
n. D. Prescriotion.
hnttio nf
And, if it does not An the work, this
THE CAPITAL

OEPOT

'

Quintanu, Alisardo

SPECIAL

FENITENTIARY
PLIES.
Bids for furnishing six months' sup-- '
plies for the state penitentiary will be
received until 9 o'clock a. m., Novem-- !
ber 20, 1912.
of groceries.
Supplies consists
meats, hay and grain, clothing, leath-- !
er, etc. A list of the supplies wanted,

Mrs. A. Grove, 1145 Dalton Ave.,
Wichita, Kas., states: "I suffered
with kidney trouble, with severe pain
across my back and felt miserable
and all tired out, but after taking
Foley Kidney Pills for a few days, the
pain left my back and I felt full of life

WEST!

EAST

VewxYobk Letter

New York, Nov.
Ring,
the actress, is married. From Worcester, .Mass., where she is now playing in
"The Wall Street Girl," she yesterday
notified friends in that city that she
now is the wife of Charles J. Winning-e- i
of. Wausau, Wis. He has a minor
Illustrated booklet sent on request.
The
comedy part in her company.
wedding ceremony was performed in
Boston last week.
(Incorporated)
Rumor has been busy with the name
of Blanche Ring since November, 1904,
when she was divorced in Boston from
1645 Champa
Denver; Colorado.
James Walker, Jr., of Somerville. She
subsequently was married to Freder:
ick Edward McKay, and afterward divorced.
Miss Ring was divorced by Walker
who alleged that she had deserted him
above described, before Register or to
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
go on the stage. Walker formerly
Department of the Interior, U. S. Receiver, U. S. Land Office, at SanU. was the Boston agent for the Atchison
Decern-Oct11th
on
N.
the
New
of
M.,
Mex.,
at
Santa
Office
Fe,
Land
Fe,
day
Topeka & Santa F'e Railway.
:ber, 1912.
15, 1912.
"I was marriea to Mr. walker when
Floren-Claimant names as witnesses:
Notice is hereby given that
I was a mere girl and did not realize
.
Chas. A. Siringo, Samuel FaUo:.
cio Sanchez, of Kennedy, New Mex-the seriousness of the step I was tak-- ,
Ico, who, on August 24, 190S, made Wm. Thomas, Benito Romero, all o! ii;g," said .Miss Ring at the time Val- Santa Fe, N. M.
Homestead Entry No.
ker instituted the suit.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Lots 5 and 6, Section
SW
for E
Nicholas Biddle, Lewis Cass Led- 6, Township 13 North, Range 9 Easr,
Register yard, Jr., and William Dobbyn, repre-- j
New Mex. Prin. Meridian, has filed
st ating the estate of John Jacob As- notice of intention to make threo
Joseph McCaffrey, Vice Pres. for tor, appeared at the office of the tax
year Proof, to establish claim to the Nebr. Greeters of American, Omaha, board and swore off the assessment
land above described, before Register states: "1 cheerfully recommend Fo-o- for five million dollars' worth of per-- .
Receiver, U. S. Land Office, at ley's Honey and Tar Compound as a sonal property.
To
Commissioner
Santa Fe, New Mexico, on the 6th day 8ure cure for cougi18 und cols. I have White they stated that in cash Octo- of December, 1912.
ugeu it mysei( nnu ilave recommended ber 1, the estate had 2,200,000, against
Claimant names as witnesses:
it to others who have since told' me of which according to personal tax law,
S.
Torres its
Pablo Sanchez, Noberto
great curative power in disease there was chargeable three million
TulUn Garcia, Hipolito Roibal, all of of the throat and
lungs." For sale by dollars in obligations, including the in-'- "
Keuitdy, New Mexico.
all
heritance tax. Last year Colonel Asdruggists.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

Register. BIDS
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WILLIAM

CHILDREN.

HALF-SIC-

MIGNARDCT

MIL

THE

Coated, Breath Baa,
en,, It Meant a Tnrnid
Liver and Clogged Bowels.

If Tongue

FARAH-vE-

19, 1912.

Is

u

Capital Bar

NORLINA, N. C, Nov. 19. Six men
were killed and six others badly InMother! Don't scold ' your cross,
head-obetween
collision
in
a.,
jured
peevish child! Look at the tongue':
Florida-Cuband Bouthbound
northbound
See if
BE
DAY
white, yellow and coated!
I'LL
-I
LICKED,
WAS
NOT AS GOOD AS
specials on the Seaboard Air If your child is listless, drooping, isn't
Line railway, one mile south of the sleeping well, is restless, doesn't eat
Carolina state line, heartily or is cross, irritable, out of
Virginia-NortCHAMPION WALGAST shortly after 4 o'clock this morning. torts
with everybody, stomach sour,
BUT I'LL GO DOWN FIGHTING,
All those killed or injured so far feverish, breath bad: has stomach
or is full:
a- wn,nt is coins on n!8 reported were members of the! ache, diarrhoea, sore throat,one's
stom-archlittle
the
of
means
it
crew
and
Ho
messengers
Me"
Declares;
cold,
express
of
j
r
will
prob-is
Afraid
He
tour.
"Richie
lit) feet of bowejs are
DEAD.
and
THE
liver
he's
unless
ablv fight his way around
In Interview Just Before Strating to
const!- - Old
licked before,' and after that there! C. H. J1ECK.HAM, engineer, Raleigh, filled whh poisons and foul,'
Whom
a
need
With
and
waste
Boy
matter
gentle,
pated
Train For Fight
still will be a few hundred acre ranch X. C.
'
Phone Orders Attended To Prcrrpliy
W. A. FAISON, engineer, Raleigh, thorough cleansing at. once.
to
in Michigan, all nicely stocked, not
Experts Say Has An Even Chance
Give a teaspoonful of Syrup of Figs,
to mention a few thousand dollars in;N. C.
Phone 239 W
Down Him.
55 San Francisco St.
O. V. PRIDDY, express messenger, and in a few hours all the clogged up
Hip hnnlf. tneether with quite a few
waste, undigested food and sour bile
V.i.
investments.
'profitable
Boykins,
San Francisco, Nov. l'.t. A bandaged
will gently move on and out of its lit-- ;
The farm life appeals to the little
KING, e...jress messenger.
hand beckoned the Interviewer into:
waste clogged bowels without
much
tie
is
he
Two ncf, o firemen.
German. In this respect
JOHNSON CASE DISMISSED.
the room. In a chair sat a little Gerwho was most at
No. nausea, griping or weakness, and you
as
known
Jim
like
The
northbound
Jeffries,
train,
Nov. 19. A charge of ab-- :
CHICAGO,
man boy with his leet elevated on a
and
home on a farm, clad in overalls, or 81, was duo at this place, eight miles will surely have a well, happy
,
sns-fists,
Auction
two
against Jack Johnson, negro
damaged
box, nursing
roaming this fields with only a shot-- south of th : wreck, at 2:40 a. m., but smiling child again shortly
was dismissed before muni- nr-nnt
tained during a recent gymnasium try- nucilist.
of
for
With
company.
you
Figs
Syrup
did not paLS until nearly 4 o'clock.
gun and his hunting dog
- cipal Judge Hopkins today, the cause
out.
rirn-xi,romnns
the
hpini?
,.r nhiirtrpn - a
And perhaps it is this love for
r
The Eouthbornd train, No. 84, was UUe:u,u0'0
j
i.ii j
, r- -The boy was Ad Wolgast, world's;
outdoor life that has much to do with here at 4 o'clock. The trains met just' ed entirely of luscious figs, sena and of the prosecuuoua
white girl,
the
be- that Lucile Cameron,
Thanksgiving
bo
cannot
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In Girlhood

Womanhood
OB

Motherhood
Assist Nature
now and then,
with a gentle
cathartic Dr.

Pierce's

Picas-an- d

Pellets tone
vp and invigorate liver and
bowels. Be sure
you get what
you os k for.

The women vho have used

Dr. Pierce's Favorite

Prescription, will tell you
that it f reed them from pain

helped them over painful periods in
their life and saved them many a day
of anguish and misery. This tonic, ia
liquid form, was devised over 40 years
a?o for the womanly system, by R.V.
Pierce, M. D., and has been sold evoi
dnce by dealers in medicine tc tho
benefit of many thousand women.
can obtain Dr.
Nowifyoi:preftryou
Pierce's Favorite Prescription (ablets at
your druggixt at $1 per box, also in 50s
size or send SO one cent stamps to Dr.
P. V.Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. tor trial box. ,
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iiuaiitities,
got very
weak. The doctors said 1 would not gain
hi neigni as long as i stayed in the store;
but I kept on working and praved each
day that 1 might get well. I believe my
prayers were answered, for Mr. ('. A.l.lp-pincot- t.
my enioloyer I I.ioplucolt & Co.,
Iiepiirtment Store, ail! to IIH Market street,
Wilmington, lie.), had lcnrnul of a remedy called Kcknian's Alterative that had
done great gooil, and upon his recommendation I began taking it at once. This
vas about June, l!Hi,s. I continued faithfully, using no other remedy, and filially
noticed (he clearing of the lungs. 1 firmly
believe Kcknian's Alterative saved my
life. I sent iny 'spittle later to the State
Hoard of Health to be examined for tuberculosis bacilli, and none were fouml. My
mother died from Consumption
when i
was about two years, old.
"I make this statement so that others
may lcaru of the wonderful merits of
Kckuiaifs Alterative. ! regard my recovery ns being miraculous."
i Sworn
.IAS. SOt'IHI-.S- .
AIMilavitl
Kcknian's Alterative is effective, in
Throat and
Fever:
Asthma.
May
chitis,
I. nng Troubles, and in upbuilding the
not contnin pointing,
ilut:
K.rtitam.
lm's
f
or
drug's. Ask for lonfclit
tclliiiK of rwovpries, mid write to Erkiunn
I.Mliiinitur.v. Puiltidelphiu. l'a.. for more evidence. Kor sale hj all lending druggists
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Kaunas
Gladys have returned I'l'OI
City when) they have liei'li I'.il.ildillg
Ik r sii k sibter, who p; iHl'i'li iva.v hist
.Monday, and who war, i:'.i: i 'I in Cur- The Mis.-vFranboudale, Kansas.
ces and Esther Uany attended the
funeral and have returned to Ott'owa,
Kansas, where they are attending the
Ottowa university.
County School Superintendent John
V. Conway left this ninrulnj; for Kennedy, where he will inspect the school
and hold a parents' meeting. A new
and modern school house has been
completed and will be opened by the
superintendent. .This s h ol house
v.'sis built according to the plans and
t'pei illciitions furnished by the state
s

Regal Shoes
The most Stylish Lasts in
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I'nr.e 15. Otero, deputy game warden,
Is buck from a trip to he Pecos.
.Mr. and Mrs.
V, II. Harlow, of
Colo., are visiting In the city.
Former Sheriff J. M. Casaua of San- Ua Kosa, Guadalupe county, is in the
city.
Attorney Cannes A. spiess ot las
Vegas, is Jti the city on legal bust- lll'SS.

DR.

Miss Hunt, a charming girl
'"Washington, D. C., is visiting

BEIMEL'S

.Miss

Church.'
A.

firth

W. Carlson

of Alamosa,

UNDERWEAR

Preserver of Good Health. Made of Pure
j Lineti Yarn, affording the wearer com
fort and warmth at all times.

A ft

CLUETT & ARROW BRAND

SHIRTS AND COLLARS

Patterns nfine

All the Newest

PERCALES and MADRAS

BROS.

Colo., department of education.

here attending the .Masonic celebration.
.lames G. Fitch, the well known lawdecree Mason, is
yer and thirty-thirhere from Socorro.
Miss Josie Lujan, one of the county
teachers at Glorieta, spent Saturday
and Sunday hero visiting her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Merrill,
of Douglas, Arizona, are visitors in
the city. Mr. Merritt is attending the
Masonic ceremonies.
Mrs. J. E. Clark, wife of former:
of education,
has
superintendent
gone to .Michigan on account of the
death of her mother.
Miss Ruby Roihal,
a;
teacher
Kanchos de Sau Ildefonzo, was in the
city
Saturday, on business witli
ConCounty School Superintendent
is
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persons lust their lives in lie lire
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destroyed the St.
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THE DEAD.
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whose
or by iippoiiitnie it. li ix V
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floor.
sixth
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Joseph Martin, Los Angeles, a jew-- '
A. ,). Faniuhar, a mining
engineer, eler's
School of Dancing 4 Dsporfinent
clerk, killed jumping from
is in Santa Fe on his
way to the
Mrs. Test'sClasscs in f ireman's liall
coast. He has been touring the world sixth floor.
Julius Malone, colored, nighi engiand recently spent some time in
Children's Class Deiritis Sui. (let. 2fi. 'J p.m.
neer of the hotel, who was trapped
Hllfll School .Miilinee rtut. Oet. 21). 4
in
South America. He will remain here
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by
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tlie Denver Northwestern and Pacific
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PEACEFUL OLD
the obligation and extend the read to
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Salt Lake City,
giving a His mile
Keep Your Liver and Bowels
TriHiu KOoBERV shorter route."
This was the proposition submitted
Active and You Feel
conOttumwn, la., .Nov. 1!J. Two mask- - by Newman Erb, representing the
Bully For Months.
id men held up passenger train Xo. trolling interest of the railroad, lasl
i2, of the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. night to JOtl business men of Denver,
Tut aside just once the Salts, IJa"I railroad last night between Alys- - including representatives of the ci y
Latest estimates place
Cathartic Pills, Castor Oils or purga- tic and Otlumwa, and secured loot government.
it is
tive waters which merely force a amounting to about $;i50. The bandits the cost at about $;;,0Wi,ilin.
the proposition will be
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and purify these drainage or aliment- a passenger from tlie went to Chicago,; specia1 election.
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ary organs, and have no effect what- gave up ?SU in cash and a diamond
ever upon the liver and stomach.
ring valued at $13(1. J. d. Zook, his! company would agree to pay the inter
est on the city bonds, giving the city
Keep your inside organs pure and companion, was robbed of $72.:i3.
The robbers boarded the trai.i just title to the tunnel and its approaches.
fresh with Cascarets, . which thor- or.ghly cleanse the stomach, remove "s " was leaving the station at Mys-- ; Another condition was that the rail-thshare of the
undigested, sour and fermenting li(. thirty miles south of Ottumwa. As r0il(1 company's
food and foul eases, take the excess the porter, J. Robinson, was closinir cofit t'houkl lie considered payment
bile from the liver and carry
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SPEAKER
while vou sleen never crine. sicken Leaving the observation car the rou-- '
and cost only 0 cents a box from hers proceeded to the sleeper, where,
your druggist. Millions of men and I'ullman conductor Davis, at the point' ITKBI.O, Colo., Nov. 111. - While
take a Cascaret now and then ol the guns, gave up 82U.S0 and a small tectives stood on either side of her,
and never have Headache, Bilious- - diamond stud. Hrakenian Wells was Mrs. D. B. Wells, of Chicago, delivered
his money was a public address here last night on
nesB, coated tongue, Indigestion, Sour(:a'so searched, but
Stohiaclt or Constipated bowels. Cas-- . overlooked.
"Mornionism."
carets belong in every household.
Mrs. Wells told the police here that
The remaining 2.j miles into
wa found the robbers riding the plat-- ' she is being followed over the conn-just love to take them.
j forms, holding
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car prisoners until they made their to do her harm because of the stand
escape when tlie train reduced speed she has taken against Mornionism.
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city.
The police department and the be present when she speaks tonight.
sheriff's office, with bloodhounds, are
Where Prices
Lowest scouring
this vicinity for the robbers
Four suspects have been arrested.
for Safe Quality.
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A little want ad costs but a few

cents and brings wonderful results
when published in the New Alexican.

Lemon

Try one.

WE WILL MAIL YOU $1
cs.

for each Set of old False Teeth send
Silver,
Highest prices pi ld for old Hold,
old Wntebes, Jlroken Jewelry and Precious Stones.
SEND AT TIETTTH S MATT,
SMELTING & REFIMiNG

MONEY

PfllLA.

ESTABLISHED 20 YEARS
863 Chestnut St. Philadelphia,
TO

CO.

Pa.

DENTISTS

Gold Scraps
We wtU'myyourGoidF'lllniJS.
and Platinum. iliKhett prices paid.

Setter? An advertise
ment in the classified columns of the
New Mexican will put your real estate on the market effectively. It will
put the facts of your property before
the eyes of all possible buyers.
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GRAND JURY TO PROBE.
BUFFALO,
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.....

X. Y., Nov. 19.

A fed-

eral grand jury investigation into the
workings of the alleged
game, in which seven arrests
in various cities were made yesterday, was inaugurated here today by
Donald Bain and A. M. Palmer, assistant United States attorneys at CinTwenty-fiv- e
cinnati, O.
witnesses
have been summoned.
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Poor Napoleon!
.lack Johnson likens himself to Napoleon.
be
to
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remedies
various
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to
never
while
our
and
closed,
guests
had many imitators, but this is the hardest blow of all. It is to be hoped
There, a gravel path winds in and cures for such troubles, but nothing
that Johnson will resemble Napoleon in one thing. that he will be ostra- show a spirit of warm and cordial out down the gently terraced slope benefited me until I used Doan's
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and to extend the hand '0 the river- In the summer time ney Pills. They promptly proved
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CROSS-WALKS-

Today's News Today
PHONES:
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rose-berr.e- s

Organized in 1870.

Time is the test of a bank's endurance and strength.
Its adaptability to changing condiGrowth determine
tions. This bank has successfully withstood all the
over
country's financial and commercial disasters for
as of
forty years. Its management has regarded safety
the first Importance In banking, "a tradition that still
rules its policy, but the bank is not living on its history
but depends for its prosperity upon adaptability to present-day
needs.
Commercial Bills discounted. Credit and Deposit Accounts opened. Letters of Credit and Drafts issued on
all Countries. Coupons collected and cashed. Stock ExTelegraphic
change Sales and Purchases effected.
transfers of money made.
It is important for every business house to establish
bank
banking relations with a strong, service-givinwhere credit can be had when required.
Exchange your inactive funds for our t me Certificates
of Deposit.
Confer with our officers in regard to your banking
business.
FRANK McKANE,
J. B. READ,
g

Assistant Cashier.

Cashier.

(4) Per Annum Interest Paid on TIME DEPOSITS

FOUR PER CENT

li.!l!!'JIIMIM'""f"

ZARAPERIA MEX1CANA,

cheer-'resident- s

n,

BANK OF SANTA FE

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

1

President
General Manager

Bronson M. Cutting;

Charles

Vice-Pre-ide-

THE FIRST NATIONAL

guv.."; w

Mexican Printing Co., Publishers

The New

L. A. HUGHES,

President.

1

at the Santa Fe Postofflce
Published Dally
Tlie Santa Fe New Mexican
English Weekly
The New Mexican Review
El Ntievo Mexlcano
Spanish Weekly

19, 1912.

CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND NET PROFITS, $25(M30O

R. J. PALEN,

Second Class Matter

Entered

NOVEMBER

TUESDAY,

NEW MEXICAN

EDDY DELQADO,

PROPRIETOR.

MANUFACTURER

OF

Balleta Blankets, Rugs, Scarfs, Pillow Tops with Navajo and
and Mexican Designs, Heavy Rugs made of Native
Wool with Navajo Designs. Lettering, Etc.

Both Native and

Germanton

Wool Used.

Send for Price List and Full Information.

119 Don
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PALACE
THE
SANTA
FE, N. M.

MAB50N & MENDENHALL, Proprietors.
UNDER

n

easy-goin-
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.
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HOTEL.

LEADING COMMERCIAL

European Rate, $1.00 and up,
American Plan, $2.50 and up,

Meals, 50 Cents.
Rooms en suite with or without private bath.
Local and Long Distance Telephones in
rooms. Hot and cold running water,

steam heat, electric lights.

i

LARGE. FREE SAMPLE ROOMS IN CONNECTION.

mam

The Montezuma Hotel
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

white-washe-

1

AND EUROPEAN PLAN.

AMERICAN

NEW MANAGEMENT.

THE TRAVELING MAN'S HOME
Rooms en suit witrj
Steam
Heat,
Electric
baths.
light,
private
Central Location.

Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled.

THOS. DORAN, Prorpietor.

Large Sample Rooms.
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IS YOUR PROPERTY FULLY PROTECTED ?

Think About It!
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Then Act
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GENERAL AGENTS

HALL & HALL

NEW MEXICO

111

M

rS&s. ul
SSXr

HALL & HALL, " THE INSURANCE MEN," THB
of Pittsburft. .Pa., writing the most liberal Life Insurance Contracts.
The Ocean Accident & Guarantee Corporation
ZAHe$!
bility, Plate (ilass and Automobile Insurance.
of st- - Louis'
The

Equitable Surety Company

V

co.

of Surety

KOOMaB'AcBTLCITY

INSTITUTE

MILITARY

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
'The West Point of the Southwest.

Ranked as "Distinguished

Institution " by the

V

S.

War Department.
Located

In

the beautiful Pecos

Valley. 8,700 feet above sealevel,
sunshine every day. Open air
work throughout the entire sesConditions for physical
sion.
and mental development are
IDEAL such as cannot be found
elsewhere in America. Fourteen officers and instructors, all
stgraduates from standard
Ten buildings,
ern colleges.
modern In every respect.

Regents

:

E. A. CAHOON, President.
J. E. RHEA,
J. P. WHITE. Treasurer.
JOHN W. PuE, Secretary.
W. A. F1NLAY.

o For particulars and illustrated catalogue, address,

COL.JAS.W.WILLSON,Supt

NOVEMBER

TUESDAY,

Clogged-u-
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Bowels
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Houses

Menace To Health!

inches over a
casing.
fact.
This is a splendid well-- in
there are tew better in ihe valley and
we are certainly glad that Mr. Kox.
who is a civil war veteran, had the
good fortune to secure it. l.akewood

THEY MADE GOOD.
returned!
The Kelly hunting party
Mogollons, laden;
Monday from the
with trophies of the chase. The deer,
turkey, ducks, etc.. they brought liaclcnot only proved their skill as nim-

Constipation at Bottom of Most Serious Illnesses 'Avoided by a Simple Remedy.
Trace the origin of the commoner
ills of life and almost invariably you
will find that constipation was the
cause. It is not to be expected that
a mass of fermented food can remain
in the system beyond its time without
irritating the blood and affecting the

tesaHSicr. Without

six-inc-

1

reds, but justified the assertion that Progress.
they were sports they having made,
IT HELPS SOME.
n .urn mile flrive to the limitina grounds
San Juan county will reap runsider-ablar.d return. Carrizo.o News.
increase in taxes as a result of
their efforts last sprin;1; for equitable
KICKED BY MULE.
taxation. The trip of Conn';- Assessthe little
Velma,
or McCoy, Supt. Swimicy and party
nerves and muscles. It congests the
daughter of Mack Horn, living near to
get facts and evidmce in order to
entire body.
Liard, was kicked in the face and bad-- i
take
their case to the stale fiiuul
in
while
a
mule
hurt
playing
by'
ly
The results are colds, fevers, piles,
and include land.; in the
board
was
child
The
home.
at
the yard
headaches and nervousness with its
was a st,p in ihe
to lJndee and her wounds lichool districts
brought
and
sleep-accompanying indigestion
The coal laud owners
tin tm
who reports her right direction.
Dr.
dressed
Hilton,
by
to
lessness. There is only one thing
as getting along nicely Endee En have been paying but a fraction of
MR. D. V. BAKEK.
do, and that is to remove the trouble;
The land
their proportion of taxes.
terprise.
and as nature seemed unable to do it, forms of medicine can be
was assessed at $12. Tin an acre, appeal
dispensed
You will
outside aid is necessary.
was taken by them and the
state
with.
It can be bought without iniJ30Y SHOT.
find the best of all outside aids a
son of R. C. Russell equalization board ordered the Santa
store
at
Russell,
convenience
Oney
any
nearby
drug
an acre,
remedy that many thousands are now for fifty cents and one dollar a bottle, cf this city, was accidentally shot with I'e Pacific reduced to
At the; while last year it was assessed at W
using for this very purpose, called the latter size being regularly bought a "'l caliber automatic pistol.
Moun, cents, and the St. Louis.
Many
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin.
those who already know its value. time he was in a siieep camp thirty-- tain and Pacific reducedRocky
to
an
hundreds of letters are received by by
out of Roswell. and it was:
five
miles
Syrup Pepsin is so mild and free not until last Tuesday evening that he acre, while last year it was 2a cents.
Dr. Caldwell telling of the good reThis is a victory for fair taxation.
sults obtained, and among the letters from any form of narcotic that it is reached a doctor and received treat-- :
to tiny infants, and yet it will ment
The
rich land owner should pay in
given
ones
enthusiastic
for his injury.
have been very
what the
struggling
The steel bullet passed through a proportion to Aztec
from Mr. D. V. Baker, 204 V. 5th be found effective in the most stubDemocrat.
of constipation which has bene, but did not break nor fracture farmer pays.
j born case
Mr.
and
Neb.,
North
Platte,
St.,
it. Russell will remain in Artesia
James Bennett, 1042 Macadam St., resisted all other remedies.
HAD A GOOD TIME.
recovers
Portland, Ore., who rely entirely on j' If no member of your family has with his parents until is he
E. C. Sperry. County Com- Messrs.
to
He
able
get
ever used Syrup Pepsin and you would from the injury.
Syrup Pepsin in these emergencies.
missioner
now. Artesia News.
Harvey M. Shields and Dim- It has untold advantages over pills, like to make a personal trial of it be- around a little
ick
returned Wednesday l'r..m
Baldwin
salts and the various coarse cathar- fore buying it in the regular way of a
attendance at. the annual convent ion
A GOOD MOVE.
a
address
send
do
these
while
poHtal
for
your
druggist,
and
tics
purgatives,
A matter of keen interest to
the of the National Old Trails association
to Dr. V. B. Caldwell, 415
but temporary good, Syrup Pepsin will do
held Monday and Tuesday a Santa
in
Mexico
Xew
has
public
111.,
and traveling
cures permanently. The effect of its Washington St., Monticello,
t he
Fe. These gentlemen
Mexico
New
report
the
broached
been
by
action Is to train the stomach and a free sample bottle will be mailed
of re- gathering as being a most en! Itesi-iscommission
that
corporation
are
natu-Results
you.
always guaranteed
bowel muscles to do their work
quiring the various railroad lines op- tic one in every particular, greet en- j
rally again, and in a short time all or money will be refunded.
erating in the state to furnish inter- thusiasm being manifest in good
The roads matters ami invaluab!" good
mileage tickets.
changeable
in this regard is being accomplished in arousing the
condition
present
of.
a
lost
tobacco
while
part
cutting
FINDS MAN'S FINGER
shown by the fact that it requires old Trails association to the inmii- WRAPPED IN CIGAR his finger and the severed piece got three different
varieties of mileage .,,,( dancer threatening the existence
books to travel on the various lines of the route as a transcontinental
Shamokin, Pa., Nov. 19. While into the cigar.
of the Santa Fe system in the state. highway.
making his rounds as an assessor to- STORMS DAMAGE
Aztec Index.
day, Frank Dormer purchased a cigar,
BANANA GROVES.
Three separate organizations - The
BIGGER THAN EVER.
but had great difficulty in keeping it
National Old Trails and
19. There
Nov.
headbe
a
Jamaica,
He
until
Kingston,
we
got
the
puffed
announced
Week
lighted.
before last
the
association,
Highway
ache. He pressed the cigar with his has been heavy weather here for sev- coming in of the Fox well three and a
and
the
Ocean
association,
seHighway
winds
the
high
doing
half miles west of town, with a 21fingers in an effort to loosen the wrap- eral days,
association, each
per in the hope that he would be able vere damage to the banana groves inch How. Mr. Fox was not quite satis- - State Highway
to make the perfecto smokeable. He on the north side of the island. The fled with that amount of water, and working to one end and al!
harmoniously, were represented.
His
felt something hard in the filler. Cut- norther is still raging. Steamships went down deeper after more.
Never before had such an opportuniting the cigar open he was horrified from the north and south, which labor was amply rewarded by strikhave arrived here, report heavy ing another flow, and now instead of ty been offered for clearing up ideas
to find an inch of a man's finger.
IS on good roads matters and infusing
121 inches, it. is just double that
It is believed that a cigarmaker gales.
'
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builders'
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shacks
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FOK
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LOST

milch

good

cow.

V.

Rooms with all modern
for gentlemen
only.
r,i.

.1,

book on or near
Finder will receive re-

I'ockei

ward at

litis ofliee.

WANTED
TO liUY A cooking
range not. smaller than six hole and
in good condition. Address "C" this
ollice.
R1CNT
FOR
Modern
house, 5
rooms and hath, with large yard, new
range, fine location. Geo. M. Kinsell,

or wherever ordinary heat is not sufficient there you
find need for one of these handy Perfection Heaters.
If you've a house without a chimney, or a cold
spare room, or a balky furnace, you will appreciate the
Perfection Heater.
Made with nickel trimmines (plain steel or enameled turquoise-bluLasts for years.
Ornamental.
Inexpensive..
drums).
Easily moved from place to place. At dealers everywhere.

l'hone

fir, W.

$110.00 buys a bran new combination runabout and top buggy, rubber
tired, and tine set of single harness.
Tlieo. Corn's!;.

e

CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY

j

s

Houses furnished
or
to M. A. Orti,

KNT

Johnson St.

ordinary
stoves rnnnnt he used.
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lies,

Telephone

Wherever fur-
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Charh

Marcy St.

JuT

unfurnished. Apply
Court louse.

naces or

:

Harker.

FOK SALIC

j

,

horse.

YOUsee them
the

kept warm and comfortable in
cold weather by the

j

- Saddle

Chimney?

temporary buildings for every
sort of purpose.
Almost invaria
bly they are

iz.ii-tio-

1

FOit S.M.Ivli.

contractors'

j

lot

Light
housekeeping
(iiant avi iiiic

'

DOTOr, Puablo. Albuquerque,
Cheyenne, Butte, ftoiie, Slt Lake City.

FOR SALK Oi;
elite Hoi. Springs

o

LI0ASIC--()j-

Cali-

-

and hotel with
ranch. For particulars, apply An- tliony F. Joseph, Ojo Caliente, Taos
.county, N. .M.

1

'

Ocean-to-Ocea-

PEOPLE

- GOD HELP COMMON

CHRISTIAN OR TURK

TYPEWRITERS
adjusted and repaired. New
platens furnished. Ribbons and supplies. Typewriters sold, exehcanged
land rented. Standard makes handled.
.
All repair work and typewriters
Kx- Santa Fe Typewriter
change, Phone 231 V.

the many hazardous hitching posts
and trees narrowly averted.
An ambitious cowboy with a pliant
lariat dashed in pursuit of the wild
animal as it passed Sixth street. At
the top of the hill the horseman
the maddened
sought to persuade
horse from his determination to get
home, but in vain. The last heard of
the runaway was "It's going yet."

representatives from local associations with the spirit and energy necessary to bring about, immediate benin their
efit to good road interests
Colfax county
immediate vicinity.
is going to do her part with such men
as Harvey M. Shields of the board of
1C.
('.
county commissioners, and
Sperry as the moving spirits in securing better road conditions for the
new state. Raton Range,

by

KoKWoll

Cleaned,

guar-janteed-

AGENTS
We want one good live
agent in each city or town to sell won- derful household necessity. Good
i
come assured, also valuable prem-- i
iunis. Free samples. Previous ex- perience not necessary. "Write at once
for full particulars. Gilanor Company,
Roswell, N. M.

News.
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ACRES OF ORANGES.
Work has been started on the planting of 100,000 osago orange trees on
PALACE.
a
tract on the Berrendo pro-F. R. Fraiikerliurger, ICspanoIa.
ject for Ashley I'ond, and it is ex-Mi ami Mrs. II. (!. Mohr, Las Ve
ICx-- 1
ICAIPLOV.MKNT
WANTED
peeted that the entire job will be
gas.
next
ten
within
the
pericneed bookkeeper, stenographer
days.
completed
R. B. Sutton, San Antonio, N. M.
and typewriter desires position. Will
The work is being done under the
10. S. Johnson, Wichita, Kan.
.also consider positions requiring sev-- !
supervision of YVyatt Johnson, a well-- :
1', Canevati,
Alluiiiueripie.
era! hours a day or week at stated
known local nurseryman, who looked
MONTEZUMA.
intervals.
Those desiring efficient,
after the importation of the trees,
.lames M. Wroth, Albuquerque.
j services,
address F. K., care New
The trees are being' set four feet
W. Whatten, City.
Mexican.
apart each way and will probably be
W. 10. Best, Los Angeles.
used later for posts or for wood. The
H. B. Roeder, Albuquerque.
osage orange is an ornamental tree'
W. .1. Stehle. City.
and is closely allied to the mulberry
as is also its fruit. The tree was; Mrs. Frank O'Brien. Durango.
Modesto C. Orit.. Albuquerque.
ATTORNEYS AT-Lfirst found in the country of thej
Manuel ('. (iarcia, Albuquerque.
www ww mwm
Indians
and
hard
a
and
bears
Osage
San
Francisco.
Harvey Norton,
EDWARD P. DAVIES,
inedible fruit of an orangelike apII. 11. Warner, Albuquerque.
City Attorney.
pearance. The tree is often referred
C. (',. liatches, Albuquerque.
Capital City Bank Building,
to as the Bois d'Arc.
Mrs. Russell 1). Holt, ICspanoIa.
Rooms
The planting of these 40 acres of; ('. A. Ilex, Denver.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
trees represents the lirst of the big
T. C. Canyon, Rochester, N. Y.
will
lake
that
placet
planting projects
CORONADO.
G. W. PRICHARD,
on the Berrendo this winter and next
Miss Delia Dillelt, Denver.
and Councils. at Law.
Attorney
.1. M.
spring. Roswell Record.
City.
Bently,
Practice in all the District CourU
H. T. Bell, Texas.
and gives special attention to case
COULDN'T STOP IT.
P. R. Sandoval, City.'
before the State Supreme Court.
An infuriated horse with an unwillOffice:
Laughlin Bidg., Santa Fe, N. M.
ing rig hanging at its heels, dashed
EUROPEAN.
down Main street yesterday
afterJ. W. Casaus, Santa Rosa.
HARRY D. MOULTON,
noon at a tremendous clip. Driver-less- ,
J. M. Casuas, Santa Rosa.
Attorney-at-Law- .
the whole outfit, rambled over
C. M. Casuas, Santa Rosa.
Santa
Fe, New Mexico,
the bumps, with the ramshackle rig
Horace W. Harper, F.l Paso.
Formerly Special AgeDt. G. L. O.
floundering in an attitude of protest.
John L. Zimmerman, City.
Land Claims and Contests a Specialty
From Fourth street, the wild career of
J. T. Donahoe, Edgar, Neb.
It
the runaway began.
neatly dodged
. Chas. R. Easley,
If you use embossed stationery, you Chas. F. Easley,
every would-bInterceptor, and evEASLEY & EASLEY.
orcan
no
do
better
than
place
ery unsuccessful personage
your
joined
aw.
Attorneys-atthe scattering spectators who formed der with the New Mexican Printing
Practice in the Courts and Lefort
in the street only to watch the run- company, prices will be quoted upon
away wind its trail up North Hill and request. Our styles and forms are Land Department.
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IN WAR!

FIRST PHOTOGRAPH SHOWING TURKISH FLIGHT FROMCH0MES RAUAGED BY BATTLE.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
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The Daily New Mexican presents
today this first photograpn to reacn
Santa Fe in which the Turkish flight
from homes ravaged by shot and shell
and torch is shown.
This photograph is a classic. The
artist who could have painted it from
his imagination would have found himself famous. He might have labeled
it "war."
But artists, like other people, both
great and small, think that war has
to do only with maps, and plans, and
tactics, and bodies of troops and glorious combat. They don't stop to think
that the common folks on both sides
are the basiB of all war, just as they
are the foundation of every other enterprise, in the known world. In war
it is not the great and the rich who
suffer. Their suffering, as well as
their fighting, is done for them by the
common folks.
But if the artist were true to life,
if he had caught the real spirit of the
war, as the camera has caught it in
this wonderful photograph, he would
not have thought the mud and water
a little exaggerated; but as it is here,
ankle deep. He would have thought
it,
eft ili., waitnn , onntalninpe tVio
household effects of these Turkish hu-mans who are fleeing towards Con- btantinople, from burning homes to
1

expected safety from the victor.
He would certainly nave tnought ol
showing the mercilessness of war by
painting two babies sitting in the wagon, as this camera shows they real-were. He would Uave put the bent,
tired old man at the head ol the oxen,
with his hesitating wife and daughters trudging in front through the
mire, and he would have hidden the
suffering on the women's faces with
the shrouds all Turkish women must
wear.

1

j

1

This human artist would have put
in the big, strong boy who rather
liked the mud and the poor little boy
whose face showed the near approach of tears. Oh, yes, if our human
artist had done this he would have
been very human and very exact, too,
just as the camera is.
Over these plains of Thrace, for
five days, plodded, ran, stumbled, fell,
starved, raved and died old men, women and children, and Turkish fighting men who had been torn from their
homes, at the word of Turkish rulers,
to fight for what?
Cheer for the Bulgars if you wish,
but don't forget that the Turks are
human people their children human
children like your children.
God help us all when war comes our
way !
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NO DANDRUFF-- 25

GLOSSY
CENT

Land grants and titles examined.
Santa Fe, N. M., branch Office, Estan-ci-

unharmed strictly

HAVE YOU ANYTHING

WAR 3ATH ITS UICTORIES!!
BAREIT SENDS THE WOMEN OF THE DEFEATED
SOLDIER,
FOOT THROUGH THE MUD AND COLD OF THE FOODLESS COUNTRY
IN SEARCH OF SAFETY FOR THEMSELVES AND THEIR BABIES.
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Sun-Ki-

THE PROBERT ADVERTISING
AGENCY,
Taos, New Mexico.

lt

Canned
Fruits rc so

carefullyprc.
Pared, they
differ from

I

li
J

DR. W. HUME

HI,

1

is

amazing

Ij

Sun-Ki- st

Taste

!

mi

your

fluffy and wavy, and

have an appearance of abundance; an
incomparable lustre, softness and luxuriance, the beauty and shimmer of
true hair health, i
Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's
Danderine from any drug store or
toilet counter, and prove to yourself
tonight now that your hair is as
pretty and soft as, any that it has
been neglected or injured by careless
treatment that's all you surely can
hare beautiful hair and lots of it if
you will just try a little Danderine.

BROWN,

Dentist.
Over Spitz Jewelry Store
Rooms 1, 2 and 3.
l'hone Red 6.
Office Hours S a. m. to 5 p. m.
And by Appointment.

.

CaeoecS

;

J.

DR.

M. DIAZ,

DON GASPAR
AVE
Phone, 220 Red
OFFICE 202 WATER ST.

Good- -

Fruits

Are Good

Phone, 9 J.

In buj'ing canr.ed fruits, qt:n!ity is a first consideration.
In order to be good and to taste pood, the fruit itself must
be the very best. Sun-KiFruits are the very finest
grown in sunny California. They are packed fresh from
the orchards, in the districts where each variety is grown to
best advantage.
Sun-KiCanned Fruits retain the full orchard
what makes them so delicious. And they are
absolutely pure.
Sun-KiCannc J Fruits are the kind that particular people
want but seldom yet.
flavor.-That'-

st

The effect

?

RESIDENCE,

Hair Coming Out? If Dry, Brittle, Thin or Your Scalp
Itches and Is Full of Dandruff Use "Danderine."
time.

ADVh.i-TISE-

Tell your story to
2.000,000
Twelve Dollars.
We will place your
ad v orti i
aient In 25 leading newspapers' Sunday issue, for $12 per insertion.

...

ill

"DAND ERIN E"

hair will be light,

TO

i

OFFICE HOURS.

P. M.

PHONE 233.
Residence Palace Hotel.
Phone Main

s

.

68.

MRS. DR. BROWN

This year's pac! Will soon be. ready fnr delivery
AJi your grocer lo supply you

'

j

Is Going to Practice With
DR. R. H. MILLER,

.
j

i

,
Obstetric.
Grant Ave., Santa Fe.

Specialty
Office,

DISTRIBUTED

O.Cartwrig lit & Bro., Santa Fe.lUl

3

and SURGEON,
Catron Block, Palace Ave,, next
door to Wells Fargo Ex.

j

JUST ARRIVED FROM THE SCENE OF THE
BALKAN WAR, SHOWS A TURKISH WOMAN PLODDING THROUGH
THE MUD, ACROSS THE PLAINS OF THRACE, TO ESCAPE THE BULSHE EXPECTED TO FIND PLENTY OF FOOD AND SHELGARIANS.
BUT THOUTER FOR HERSELF AND CHILD IN CONSTANTINOPLE,
SANDS OF OTHER FUGITIVES LIKE HERSELF SOUGHT THE SAME
THINGS IN THAT HISTORIC CITV AND FOUND ONLY FAMINE AND
PESTILENCE.

to

PHYSICIAN

st

THIS PHOTOGRAPH,

I

L. F. MURRAY, M. D

st

Within ten minutes after an application of Danderine you cannot find a
Bingle trace of Dandruff or a loose or
falling hair and your scalp will not
itch, but what willplease you most
will be after a few weeks' use, wheti
you will actually see new hair, fine
and downy at first yes but rea'ly
new hair growing all over the scalp.
A little Danderine will immediately
double the beauty of your hair. No
difference how dull, faded, brittle and
scraggy, just moisten a cloth with Danderine and carefully draw it through
your hair, taking one small strand at e

a,

N. M.

I

OF BEAUTIFUL

the horizon

in

disappear

1

15

.

It will not pay you to waste your
time writing out your legal forms
when you can get them already printed at the New Mexican Printing com- paur.
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GIRL TAKES THE STAND.
Columbus, O., Nov. 19. Miss Cecelia
Farley, on trial charged with the;
murder of Alvin K. Zollinger, an ad-- :
vertising solicitor, took the stand in
her own defense today. She told of!
meeting Zollinger d declared she did
not know he was married. She re-- '
poated the story of her infatuation and
of how he finally wronged her at her
home one nifUit while she was taring
for her brothers and sisters while her
imrents had gone to the theater.
Without faltering, Mis Farley told
how she finally learned that Zollinger
was married and was a fiither, and'
of how she pleaded with him to stop

TUESDAY,

NOVEMBER

19, 1912.

his relations with her and to return
bred roosters in the poultry yards of the county clerks asking for these reCompany's advertisement.
PRCBE IN SOLDIER'S HOME.
to his wife. According to the witness,
Any dentist or physician can tell Lorretto convent and made
he added. It Is stated that no
Los Angeles, cal.. Nov. 19. An inwith
turns,"
away
Zollinger told her at first that he could
you the importance of a tooth brush.
The police were notified and election was held in two precincts, No. vestigation of conditicr.B at tne nanot live without her, and that if she
Train your children to its regular use. it.them.
was not. long that the detectives of 27 in Hio Arriba and No. 4 in Socorro tional soldier's home at Sawtelle, a
didn't keep company with him, hel
Zook has all kind and sizes.
the department had suspects on their; county.
would tell her friends of her intimate
few miles from Los Angeles, was beSilver Service One of the
bookB.
The suspects were notified to
The official count begins Monday, gun
illations with him. She testified she: Every womaTi'u heart responds to features of the Scot Urn Kite pleasing
reunion!
today by the senatorial Investigatreturn the roosters or suffer the con-- ! November 25 in the
had refused proposals of marriage be-- ; the charm and sweetness of a baby'a was
ore- presence of the ing committee which was appointed
the
service
beautiful
silver
cause ot her intimate relations with voice, because nature Intended her for
Between 3 and 4 o'clock governor, secretary of state and chief
E4,nt
th Masons by a foiincr clays. sequences.
just before the adjournment of the X".
this morning there was a commotion' justice.
Zollinger.
S. senate.
But even the lovlnr; The service is suitably ensraved.
motherhood.
in Ihe convent chicken yard, three!
nature of a mot'aer ehrmka from tha
Scratch Pads of all descriptions and1 immense roosters
returned home.'
Washington. D. C, Nov. 1!) Sena-- j orieai because such a time ia usually 'all
10 pound
for 30 cents.!
tor isadore Raynor of Maryland vasa perlo(1 cf suffering and clangor. Newqualities.
They came surreptitiously from over
Mexican office.
"e.u i um,i.
See our Pajsrito Rnnch Apple Win- - the wall by unseen propelling power. i m
Women who nso Mother s Friend are
fei!
Rut when they alighted
there was
MACT
clow
at GOKUliLS.
saved much discomfort and sufferlm?,
' Un-'"considerable
m
conflutter"
to
i
use
New Mexican want ads. aJwuyn and their systems, being thorough!
li s a Eig Laugii i.t the Elks'
cle Remu's expression.
are
returns.
this
Vaudeville
remedy,
by
and
great
prepared
night.
pictures.
in a .healthy condition to meet that j0iin pfiueger, the shoeman, is Self respect requires clean teeth,
least
vrith
the
time
possible suEering maklag a special sale of Thanksgiv- - possibly only with care with twlce-a- m
tiand danger. Mother's Friend lSj1ne fnntwpnr nnri Invites the ee.np.ral day brushing by you. Get a tooth!
IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
,
mi
recommended only for the relief and miblic ,
H
f.livlni.ed of the brush today. Zook's Pharmacy.
. THE HOME
comfort of expectant mothers; it Is in bargains,
The Counts a big laugh at the Elks'
no sense a remedy for various lib,
:
Of Quality Groceries
,
Elegantly Furnished Rooms for rent, tonight.
but Its many year3 of success, and The
rooms in the city, having
finest
No Thanksgiving dinner
will
be
rellio thousands of endorsements
electric light, steam heat and hatha, complete without some of those linens
We have GREAT FIELDS OF SWEETEST VIOLETS, 15 cts.
ceived from women who have used it The
'
V.
THANKSGIVING
Hotel, centrally lo- - at Ccrdes' for the table.
m
are a guarantee of the benefit to ba coted.European
per
bunch, $1.50 per dozen bunches. GREEN HOIJ3ES ABLOOM iK'i
j
State
Hcadquart-Progressive
This .remedy ers in the hotel.
derived from its use.
WITH GLORIOUS
ROSES, $1 to $2 per dozen, ac-l- i
Ths Most Important
does not accomplish wonders but simHOUSES FILLED WITH
GREEN
to
of
stems.
From 24 to 51 .was the range in
cording
length
assists nature to perfect its work.
. .
HA cn
?4i
.1
,e
the
DAY OF THE YEAR ply
average
yesterday;
'temperature
Mother's Friend allays nausea, pre
3l!
cent.
relative
It
50
and
dozen
cts.
ROSES
per
humidity,
per
There will be fine fishing next S$ per 100. EXQUISITE FIELD GROWN
vents CUIUUB
From a
was a clear and pleasant day with a summer on the Pecos.
100. m
tne Dreasis, ana
25
cts.
$1.50
GROWN
dozen,
CARNATIONS
per
FINEST
Game
per
Deputy
mean temperature of 'M degrees ol'
in
every way
urol..i.. T),.rt r
l..,i i We have FIFTY MILES OF THE GREENEST OF GREEN
VIEW
CULINARY POINT-Ocontributes
to
one degree above the normal.
seen to it. Never before, in tlio llio.
SMILAX, fifty miles! 9 foot strings 15 cts. each, 100, feet for $1.50. 3
strong,
healthy
Insure With Hayward and Rest Con- tory of the game warden's office, perIs
sold
to
motherhood.
Friend
BEAUTIFUL ASPARAGUS FERN, LONG SPRAYS, $1 per 1C0, and
We Are Ready
tent.
haps has so much care and solicitude
stores.
at
for our frea
Write
drug
tooth
Looncn's
BEAUTIFUL
and
SPRENGERI SPRAYS, $1 per 100.
Kent,
Your
Order
Dupont
Take
been shown fish-frSince November!
book for expectant .mothers!.
can 5, 2,13,000 trout were
brushes
best
are
the
money
very
8.
A
GOOD ONE
BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.. Atlanta, Ca.
placed at the
ORDER AHEAD AND GET
Zook has head
is
buy, bristles' guaranteed.
of the Pecos, Mr. Otero took
them.
PARK, CALIF.
up 203,000 of these fry placing six
Phone 4.
Phone 4.
Fine Meals The visiting
.Masons: cans at Harrison's, seven cans at Pon-- ! m
m
are delighted with the fine meals chuella, 3 cans at Winsor and 30
served at the banquet hall of the new CU1S at Holy Ghost. They were so
X X X X X X X X
Scottish Rite cathedral. Their visit placed that they can be taken care!
rvi ttl rguj
THE WEATHER.
jffictir
here is made all the more enjoyable of this winter and then turned out
Santa Ke, N. M., Nov. 19 For
by good food well cooked, they do into the main stream
next spring,
and
Mexico:
New
RECEIVED Beautiful Blooming Plants and Ferns
Tonight
dure. The dining room is, moreover, This is considered, a better way than
not
much
fair;
Wednesday
so cheerful, that digestion is facilitat- dumping them into the main stream
change in temperature.
ed.
now, leaving them at the mercy of!
GARDEN
Memorandum Pads on good paper the larger trout, for now 'they are
One Mock Kant old Sun Miguel Church.
at less than the cost of the paper at protected. Mr. Otero's knowledge of'
IN TELEPHONING
10 pounds the best methods of handling the
the New Mexican office.
Flower Stand with the Modern Grocery Company.
fry
The Mew Mexican, tf your business' for 50 cents.
in stocking streams, gained by years
SR. V. BOYLE, Mgr.
Phone 12.
is about advertising, subscriptions or
He Remembers Santa Fe One of of experience in the game warden's
job work, please jcal I up "31 W." If the parly
F.
S. office, enabled him to carry out this;
of geographers,
you wish to speak to the editor or give Churchill of Chicago, w ho visited San- work mo3t
successfully. He and his!
any news, please phone "31 J."
ta Fe recently, has written Dr. J. M. companions,
underwent!
however,
Diaz, saying: "I a;n still cherishing many hardships, staying up all night
If it's Real Estate Hayward has it. most delightful recollections of the in the very cold weather,
MAJL2E:.!iJ81LE ItZLMGK
handling
See the Vaudeville at the Elks' to- iKJsinutiiiy which uu imu uie uuier slush ice tor hour after hour.
night. It's good.
good fellows of Santa Fe showered
This was the coldest w eather in
Now is the time to change your old upon the geographers who spent such which trout fry have been
planted, ft
If wishes were realities, most housewives
runge and cook stove for a Monarch V: delightful day in your city. I wish is said. Discussing the tuip Mr. Otero
would own a
to
of
my
in
express
said
again
appreciation
range of the kind you read about
today:
Fe Hardware & Supply all you did for me." There is a SanSanta
the
"1
not
should
care to make it
HEADQUARTERS FOR
ta Fe booster in Chicago, all right!
again in such cold weather for a
It Was Albert Pike In reporting Iflrpn Klim rf ninnnv
Tli
- v avnarlljin,,
"
v.k.UM,UU
HIGH-GRADme Bpeecn oi a. u. oiewun yeBieiudy, was most successful., I was ably as- They would then know why we so warmly recommend the MONARCH.
v. "r
FROM THIS DATE ON the
New Mexican
stated that the cjatprl hv Rriu-nrr-l
Kruton tho HannHr
They would know by actual experience that the MONARCH saves
speaker paid a tribute to the founder game warden on the Pecos, John Har- time money labor and that the splendid satisfactory service
of the Santa Fe railway as a great rison, Llewellyn Lloyd and Miss Ruth:
My Line of Made
vs
-Mason, poet, etc. The gentleman re- - Winsor.. They went throuah the or-- !
which it gives at first is faithfully continued for many, many years.
Will Be Sold
a Big ferred to was not the railroad build-- ; dea, with the enthusiasm and cheer-- '
er but General Albert Pike. The er- - fulness of true
Look
Disccunt
When
sportsmen alld much
AND
ror was due to the difficulty one had credit wi be due them jf there a(-r
for
Buying
Ostrich Plumes in delicate shades to hear Mr. Stewart distinctly all over penty of fish to nibble the ang,ors,
Trade-Mar- k
the auditorium, and to the fact tliat jjait next summer."
Range
at cost. Black Plumes at a Mr. Stewart did not appear to have a
" ' ' '
29 PRECINCTS MISSING.
discount.
A
of
j
his
address.
copy
representa-large
&
CO,
FE
five called on Mr. Stewart at the Pal-- i
f'ief Clerk Adolph P. Hill of the!
office said today
state
Mr.
ace
hotel
secretary's
before
the
but
address,
Time Pieces
HAVE YOUR WATCH CLEANED
Are
that all but 29 precincts' showing the
Stewart could not be seen.
OCCASIONALLY.
Reliable!
Three Roosters Raise How Some j. official vote have arrived and have,
fowl connoisseur saw three thorough-- ! been tabulated. "We have written to1
SQHTHFASTCflRXFR Pl.aA.
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And Here Is the Place
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to Buy It!

WHO ARE KEEN JUDGES OF BEDDING VALUES will note
in these offerings exceptional chances to save money on needed

Comfortables, Blankets, Bed Spreads, Sheets, Pillow Cases and Pillows
fCT"

RUN

YOUR

EYE

OVER

THESE ITEMS, THEN

MAKE UP

YOUR

MIND TO INVESTIGATE THESE 0FFR1NGS

AWAY

2ETS

$1.25, $1.50, $2.50 to $5.50

u

RIGHT

$ .75, $ .90 to $1.25

I

PILLOW CASES

$1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 to $5.00

$ .15, $ .25 and $ .35
PILLOWS

$ .75, $1.00, $1.50 and $1.75

$ .85, $1.50, $2.50 to $6.00

All
ALL
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SALMON'S

L,KE ALL
to the in
goods SOLD here must be precisely right, we lookYour
Good Will
side as Well as the Outsid? and offer Only Such Goods as can be Depended Upon to Retain

other

The Home of Hart Schaffner
1L

&

Marx Clothing

-

SALMON'S

